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“Life in all its fullness”  

John 10:10 

 

 

Warm thanks to all parents who have heeded our call to be ‘nut free’. We are very grateful for your support. 

Diet is personal and some children are notoriously fussy. We know that it can be a worry to think that children are not 

eating enough. However, the old saying of ‘everything in moderation’ is really important – recently I have seen a lunchbox 

which included sandwiches, fruit and a yogurt plus a packet of mini cookies, a packet of crisps, 2 chocolate mini rolls, 13 

macarons and a Mr Kipling slice! 

May I remind you that Free School Meals are universally available for all of Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children. This will 

not only save you money but lead to children trying new things alongside their friends. Please give it some consideration, 

even if only for a few meals a week. Meals can be booked via the School Grid website. 

Packed Lunches and School Meals 

 

 

This week has been so lovely in school with the Early Years Nativity on Monday and Tuesday, the 

Christmas Readaround and Christmas dinner on Wednesday, the Christingle assembly on   

Thursday and the Year 6 Carol Concert at St Leonard’s Church to come on Friday. 

It hasn’t finished there as next week we have the Key Stage 1 performances to look forward to, 

the pantomime in Aylesbury, Christmas Party Day and ‘carols around the tree’.  

Whilst Christmas in children’s eyes is magical, for adults it can bring a range of emotions:       

nostalgia, sadness, hope. The last few years have been challenging in the extreme yet everyone tries their best to look 

after the people they love and to put on a brave face. This year will be no exception. When the New Year arrives we can 

hopefully all find lots to sustain us through the difficult months ahead, and our wonderful children are a good place to 

start.  

Wishing you all the very best,  

Neil Blackwell 

From the Head Teacher 

 

Reception and Nursery did themselves proud with a spectacular nativity play this 

week! 'Whoops-a-daisy Angel' had it all: dancing shepherds, singing angels,    

twinkling stars and a runaway sheep! All topped off with a rousing rendition of 

'We Wish you a Merry Christmas'. The Early Years team are so proud of all the 

children, they have worked so hard and sang beautifully. Merry Christmas        

Everyone!  

                Nativity 



 

          How we Engaged, Challenged and Inspired this week... 

 

 

This term in Year 5, we have been finding out all about what life was like in Banbury during the time of the English Civil 

War. We were treated to a workshop by the lead Education officer from Banbury Museum, Vicki Wood, who showed us 

lots of different artefacts and items from this period of history. We found out lots about what people would have worn 

back then, what life was like for locals and soldiers, and how Banbury was a strategic town for Oliver Cromwell and his 

Roundheads in their fight against King Charles and his cavaliers. Banbury castle was a stronghold for the cavaliers, and they 

were surrounded by the townsfolk, who were Roundheads. The Reindeer Inn, on Parsons’ Street, was used by Oliver  

Cromwell as a base for planning his attacks on the castle and the King.  

The children enjoyed having the opportunity to dress up in 1600s style clothing and were fascinated by the differences  

between life then compared to now. They learned so much about the history of the local area.   

 

Life in Year 5 

 

Year 2 has been extremely busy this term already! Between Nativity      

rehearsals and learning about the Great Fire of London, we've still      

managed to pack in a lot of reading, writing and maths! In maths we have 

been applying our number bond knowledge to help us add and subtract 

more efficiently, especially across multiples of ten. Our writing has been       

focused on the Great Fire of London and we've put ourselves into the 

shoes of a child of the times to write a diary entry about our experiences. 

Samuel Pepys' diary has been a great inspiration for us. 

The acting and singing for our Nativity show, 'The Boogie Woogie         

Nativity', has been an exciting challenge for all - we cannot wait to share 

it with the rest of the school and our parents!  

Life in Year 2 

 

 

This term's sewing club project is to design and decorate a t-shirt. We looked at lots of examples 

of patchwork stitching and quilting to give us some ideas of how to use material scraps to help 

create a new design - an eco-friendly way of up-cycling existing clothing! Our designs are         

finished, and we are mid-creating, they're looking fabulous! We look forward to sharing them 

with you.  

Sewing Club 



 

Monday 12th December  

Tuesday 13th December 

Thursday 15th December 

Thursday 15th December 

 

Friday 16th December  

 

Wednesday 4th January 

 

 

KS1 Christmas Performance 

KS1 Christmas Performance 

Nursery closes for Christmas 

Carols Around the Tree 

3.30pm 

School closes for Christmas 

2pm 

School reopens for children 

Dates for your diary ... 

Energy Advice 
 

We have been asked to circulate health information regarding Strep A and there is a fact sheet attached to this Newsletter. 

The following hygiene and infection control measures have been suggested: 

• Children and adults with streptococcal throat infection (as confirmed by a clinician) or scarlet fever should not     

return to nursery or school until at least 24 hours after starting treatment with an appropriate antibiotic (after 48 

hours if treated for impetigo). 

• Hand hygiene – use liquid soap and water followed by method of drying, preferably paper towels 

• Increase frequency and enhanced cleaning of key areas, especially bathrooms and all-touch surfaces. 

• Respiratory hygiene and cough etiquette (Catch It Bin It, Kill It.) 

• Children and staff should be reminded that all scrapes or wounds, especially bites, should be thoroughly cleaned and 

covered 

Sore throat: parents should follow NHS advice about when to contact their GP or NHS 111 if they are concerned; NHS     

advice is that children with a sore throat and fever should not attend school until well. 

As yet we have not been informed of any cases of Strep A or scarlet fever in the community but we will be ensuring that we 

follow good hygiene advice as outlined above. This will minimise other common infections also. 

Strep A 

 

 

Please can I remind all parents and carers to model school values whilst on the premises and on the way to school. I was 

very disappointed to hear of a parent being sworn at by another parent earlier this week. The words used were not only 

inappropriate but clearly audible to any child passing by. Please show respect to others. 

Respect to others 

Don’t forget to visit our Facebook page to 

see all the exciting things happening in 

school. Search ‘St Leonard’s C of E Primary 

School’. 

          Social Media 



Energy Advice 
 

 

Strep A Fact Sheet 
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Strep A Fact Sheet 










